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Introduction 

 

The NIC leadership team has reviewed the Police Intelligence delivery 

requirements nationally and completed a Stocktake of Ti21 Workstreams. 

This review included a summary description of the functional areas within 

the National Intelligence Centre from the perspective of their role in 

supporting Police Intelligence. The purpose of Ti21 was to develop a 

comprehensive national approach to Intelligence in order to lift capability 

and performance. The National Intelligence Centre Organisation Model 

established the NIC as a centre of excellence for Intelligence, including the 

creation of a new senior leadership team under the Director National 

Intelligence.  

This scoping and framing document, describes the deliverables and 

requirements of Police Intelligence, using the framework of five functional 

areas created in the NIC Organisation Model decision document. Under 

each functional area an assessment of priorities, challenges and necessary 

transformation objectives has been articulated. 

 

Collectively, this analysis – coupled with the work completed in the Stocktake of Ti21 Workstreams – has identified what work remains to be completed 

through the remainder of the Ti21 programme. This work is critical to achieve meaningful transformation within Police Intelligence. 
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The journey so far… 

In September 2019, the Transformation Executive Board approved a high level operating model for Police Intelligence, placing the NIC as the centre of 

excellence for Intelligence within Police. With the recruitment of a new senior leadership team within the NIC, made up of the Director National Intelligence 

and five supporting managers, the NIC is now in a position to provide strategic leadership to the Intelligence function across Police. Ti21 remains the vehicle 

through which the NIC leadership team will transform Intelligence within Police, ensuring Our Mission of preventing crime and harm is enabled through the 

provision of timely, accurate, accessible and relevant Intelligence.  

The NIC provides the centre of excellence for the Police Intelligence function, but only makes up a small part of the overall 

Intelligence capability of New Zealand Police. The NIC constitutes less than 20% of the Police Intelligence’s personnel count 

of approximately 500 staff. A further 20% are Collections staff, serving as Field Intelligence Officers and Intelligence 

Collection Coordinators at District, while the remaining 60% work to support tactical and operational decision making in 

District and within specialist units across New Zealand Police. The commitment of 80% or more of Police Intelligence 

resources is appropriate to the requirement and demand for tactical and operational Intelligence to support real-world, time 

sensitive support to decision makers.  

It is worth noting that while the NIC has National responsibility for leading the Intelligence function, it does not hold 

command authority over the majority of Police Intelligence personnel. To be successful, the NIC leadership team requires 

the support of commanders at all levels to endorse and support the NIC in its National duties to coordinate the Intelligence 

across the organisation. 

The structure of the Intelligence function is depicted in the Hub and Spoke Model. This model highlights the depth and breadth of Intelligence resources 

and the strength of connection that exists. The Intelligence function within Police works on a centralised coordination and decentralised execution basis. 

The National Intelligence Centre (NIC) provides centralised coordination and overarching strategic direction for the Intelligence function, as well as being 

responsible for the production of Strategic Intelligence products.  
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The NIC is the hub for Intelligence activity within New Zealand, with District and Specialist Intelligence Units providing the spokes. As an Enterprise, the Hub 

and Spoke model allows New Zealand Police Intelligence to provide tailored support to decision-makers when and where they need it. A wide ranging 

network of domestic and international partnerships provide support to the Intelligence structure and enhance the quality of its outputs. Through 

partnerships and diversity in our workforce we will gain the varied perspectives needed to understand complex issues. Our strength is underpinned by our 

ability to problem solve, and draw on different skills, attitudes and characteristics of the many talented individuals that make up Police’s Intelligence 

workforce.  
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Role of National Intelligence Centre 

The role of the NIC, as the centre of excellence for Police Intelligence is two-fold: To provide Intelligence to inform decision making at the strategic level; 

and enable Intelligence practitioners across Police with the training, systems and direction required to deliver at all levels – tactical, operational and 

strategic. As depicted in the diagram below, delivering for respective decision makers at all levels is a collaborative effort requiring District, National and 

Specialist Intelligence units – supported by the RNZPC Intelligence Practice Team – to deliver the Intelligence function. The role of the NIC leadership team 

is to support all of the Intelligence function in the functional areas of: Capability and Innovation; Intelligence Fusion; High Risk Targeting; Analytics and 

Operations; and Collections.  
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Work streams 

Following the stocktake of Ti21 Work streams completed in June 2020, NIC leadership undertook a first principles review of what each functional area must 

deliver on behalf of the Intelligence function. Across the five functional areas, clear themes and priorities emerged that will form the basis of the revised 

programme structure, including project work streams, relative priorities and delivery dates. While the detail of this work remains to be developed, the key 

themes and priorities requiring Steering Committee awareness include: 

Themes 

• Tools: The Intelligence function has some significant gaps in its toolkit. This includes the lack of a centralised document management system that 

supports dissemination of product to decision makers; the inability to access and link data across information siloes within police holdings; analytic 

software capable of drawing together disparate information from multiple datasets in order to develop connections and insights; and functional 

geospatial applications to support analysis and the development of geospatial products. 

• Understanding of Intelligence: Understanding of the roles and responsibility of Intelligence, what to expect and how to use it is at a low level within 

Police. Greater understanding of the following is required: The National role of the Director of National Intelligence and NIC leadership team; the 

hub and spoke model of Police Intelligence; and the relationship between the Intelligence, Prevention and Evidence Based Policing functions. A 

comprehensive communications/education strategy with Executive support is required to address this issue. 

• Relevance: The Intelligence function has lost relevance within some areas of Police due to a move away from tactical and operational Intelligence. 

This shift has happened over a long period of time, during which many Intelligence products have become increasingly academic in style. As a 

result, it has become less timely, specific and relevant to decision makers. Relevance has also been impacted by the lack of connectivity between 

the NIC, Districts and other parts of Police. Intelligence should be information operations through the CCI function and Deployment Model, not by 

exception, but as the rule. 

• Training: Either as a cause or consequence of the relevancy issue, formal Intelligence training has moved away from tactical and operational 

Intelligence. Currently there is a reluctance to move the training back to tactical and operational Intelligence products, with an emphasis on NZQA 

Diploma of Intelligence Analysis as opposed to vocational competency relevant to Policing. If the NIC is to take responsibility for training, it makes 

sense for the Intelligence Practice function – currently reporting to the RNZPC – to come under the Capability and Innovation function within the 

NIC. 
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Priorities 

• Data access: To prevent a “9/11 moment” whereby information was held, but its value not understood due to the failure make relevant analytic 

connections, we must break down technical and cultural barriers to providing a complete Intelligence picture. This will require the acquisition 

enhanced search tools and techniques, as well as addressing cultural barriers to accessing information which will require cooperation and trust. 

• Enterprise view: Developing and enterprise view of the Intelligence function across Police is essential to effective transformation. The Director of 

National Intelligence and NIC Senior Managers cannot provide effective centralised thematic leadership and coordination without the support 

commanders across Police. The consultation, publication and effective communication of the Intelligence Operating Strategy is a priority 

deliverable. 

• Intelligence repository: To effectively coordinate, capture and disseminate Intelligence products, a one stop, easy to access, intuitive intranet portal 

is required. This will better enable centralised coordination and decentralised execution to occur, whilst also helping to disseminate Intelligence 

product to those that need it, where they need it, when they need it.  

• Open source capability: Establish a permanent Open Source capability – people and equipment. The requirement for Open Source Intelligence is 

well understood and its worth been proven many times over in recent months, particularly in the Counter-Terrorism and Countering Violent 

Extremism space.  

• Tactical and operational Intelligence: Supported by a review of Intelligence requirements at the District and Specialist Operating Unit level, changes 

in the training curricula need to occur. The majority of Intelligence product must support the majority of what Police does as an organisation, which 

occurs on the ground in response operations, prevention operations and deliberate operations. 

• Intelligence workforce flexibility: Increasing flexibility to surge elements of the Intelligence Workforce to areas of greatest need to support major 

events and projects. To do this requires institutional buy-in from commanders across Police, as well as the training and funding to support 

necessary secondments.  

•  
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Operating Model – Supporting our mission to prevent crime and harm 

The new (draft) Prevention – Intelligence – Evidence (PIE) operating model, provides purpose and direction to the NIC. With a clear role, relationships and 

mandate, we can ensure the NIC is set up to be agile and flexible in a changing crime environment. The Intelligence function’s understanding of problems, 

pressures and environment must be able to provide predictive assessment to decision-makers, enabling our Prevention First strategy.  

 

 

 

 

PIE Operating Model is designed to dock in to the 

Deployment Model through the provision of 

Command Critical Information. Intelligence derived 

from the Intelligence process, in combination with 

other Critical Command Information, provides 

comprehensive insights to inform decisions at the 

strategic and operational level, all designed to 

reduce the harm caused by our drivers of demand.  

The seven stages of the PIE Operating Model closely 

mirror the PANDA model stages of Problem, 

Analyse, Nominate, Deploy and Assess, but provides 

greater detail on how Prevention, Intelligence and 

Evidence Based Policing interact and cooperate in 

partnership to achieve successful prevention 

outcomes. 
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Analytics and Intelligence Operations  

The Analytics and Intelligence Operations group comprises the two distinct functions reflected in its title.  

The Analytics function is responsible for the analysis and production of high quality strategic intelligence and assessments in support of NZ Police’s mission 

to prevent crime and harm.  These strategic intelligence products and assessments enable timely and informed decision making within NZ Police, and when 

directed, the wider Government sector.  

• National Strategic Intelligence on Drivers of Demand: The analytical themes covered by the Analytics function relate to nationally identified crime 

reduction and prevention problems based on the Drivers of Demand (including Transnational Organised Crime (TNOC) but excluding Gangs and 

Drugs). Analytics also provides a companion and complementary intelligence view to intelligence produced at a District and Area level as well as 

specialised workgroups, including New Zealand Transnational Crime Unit (NZTCU), National Organised Crime Group (NOCG), Communications 

Centres Intelligence Unit (CCIU) and the Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU). Analytics, along with the other NIC groups, also set and maintain the 

intelligence analytical standards for NZ Police.  

 

• Leadership in analysis tradecraft and standards nationally: The Analytics and Intelligence Operations function works collaboratively, and in a 

complementary manner, with all NIC and wider PNHQ functional groups. This integrated, proactive and de-conflicted approach employs functional 

best practices, using the full suite of collections, training and systems, to serve as an example to the wider NZ Police intelligence function.  This 

approach, and associated best practises, is underpinned by a diverse workforce incorporating diverse thinking, analysis, knowledge and perspectives 

which in turn provide clarity and enhanced understanding of complex issues.  The Analytics function includes a Principal Intelligence Analyst role. 

This role is designed to work on longer term and deep thinking analytical products (both NZ Police and inter-agency) as well as providing both 

tradecraft leadership and ongoing advice to intelligence practitioners across the organisation and the wider community.   

 

• Intelligence support to major events and operations: The Intelligence Operations function is responsible for the initial NIC operational intelligence 

support to the National Command & Coordination Centre (NCCC), or a Major events Operations Centre (MOC), within PNHQ for major planned or 

contingency events. Additional tasks include ensuring NIC Intelligence Support to Major Events (ISME) processes (including directed Intel for 

investigations (i4i)), IT and procedures are current and regularly practised.  Specific Intelligence Operations products include: Intelligence Summaries 

(INTSUM), Front Line Intelligence (FLINT) reports, timelines, charting, profiles and sequence of events reports. When not supporting major event 

responses, the Intelligence Operations function covers the NIC RFI process, Pacific reporting responsibilities and directed scanning tasks.  
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High Risk Targeting Teams  

The High Risk Targeting Teams (HRTT) group comprises specialist analytical capability in the areas of national security, domestic extremism and acutely 

disaffected persons, and risk management capability in implementing a ‘smart’ Child Sex Offender Registry. All PNHQ elements contribute to a national 

view of high risk issues, including support and enablement of District based Intelligence functions and close engagement with external partner agencies. 

The Manager, High Risk Targeting Teams has a national overview of key ‘persons of interest’ across the highest risk areas of our business, and will be 

supported in identifying current and emerging trends, and responding to threats, with the additional of a principle intelligence analyst. 

In the National Security space, the term Manager, National Security has been changed to Manager, Security Intelligence, in order to de-conflict with the 

National Manager, National Security that exists within the National Security Group.  

The Security Intelligence group is responsible for three work areas that contribute to our National Security Function: 

• The Security Intelligence and Threat Group (SITG) – maintains a high level of capability and capacity to discover, identify and deliver an intelligence 

response to threats in the National Security space; develop and administer the IMT Nat Sec portal; and maintain an overview of Issue Motivated 

Groups and Acutely Disaffected Persons that present a risk of violent or unlawful activity. 

• The Fixated Threat Assessment Centre (FTAC) provides a ‘prevention first’ approach to managing risk to public office holders (including MPs and 

electoral office staff) and fixated individuals themselves, through a joint agency approach with the Ministry of Health.  

• The Combined Threat Assessment Group (CTAG) is supported by the secondment of one staff member to contribute a Police perspective to 

National Threat Assessment products. 

The fixed-term positions of Manager, Major Events (APEC) and Advisor (APEC), be moved to report directly to the DNI, as they represent centralised 

functions that impact on several work groups across the NIC, especially in light of uncertainties in relations to the nature and ownership of Intel 

requirements for a Virtual APEC2021. The function of the Designations Development Officer (DDO) will be retained on a portfolio basis, as leadership of the 

Terrorism Designation Working Group (TDWG) will be transferred to the Counter Terrorism Coordinator, DPMC. The Security Intelligence teams play a 

critical role with our Domestic Intelligence Partners as well international partners. This will be especially important post the release of the Royal 

Commission Inquiry into the 15 March 2019 mosque shootings.  

The Child Sex Offender Register is a core legislative responsibility of NZ Police, and it remains an exemplar within the NIC for National/District engagement 

and government collaboration to manage and de-escalate risk. The CSO Register is mandated by Cabinet to grow to a team of 22 FTEs, and that expansion is 

under action this financial year.  
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Intelligence Fusion Teams  

The Intelligence Fusion Team provides specialist analytical capability working in multi-agency teams alongside seconded staff from partner agencies such as 

New Zealand Customs Service (NZCS), Ministry of Health (MOH) and the Department of Corrections (DOC).  

Collectively the group provides an integrated approach to the delivery of high quality strategic work streams by building partnerships. We will be working to 

find the commonalities between our respective partner agencies’ priorities and providing innovative solutions. The Fusion Team collaborates across the 

agencies providing resources, expertise and information with the goal of maximising our ability to respond to unique issues. Through the promotion of 

partnerships we can leverage the key strengths of each organisation and identify opportunities for the effective use and deployment of All-of-Government 

assets.  

The Manager Intelligence Fusion Teams plays a key role in supporting these relationships and facilitating the connections with other managers and teams 

across NZP Intelligence. The Fusion Team offers an effective mechanism to exchange information with our partner agencies, providing an integrated 

approach to the delivery of high quality and innovative work.  

• CLAG: In the increasingly complex environment we operate in, connections and partnerships with NZP Districts and external agencies is crucial. This 

includes leading collaboratively with agency partners to support successful outcomes through the Combined Law Agency Group (CLAG). The Police 

fully fund the co-ordinator’s position as part of its memorandum of Understanding with other New Zealand law agencies. 

 

• GIC: Within the team, the Gang Intelligence Centre (GIC) aims to combine intelligence from our traditional partner agencies, bringing a new focus on 

the social sector partners and ensuring an all-of-government view on the threat posed by gangs to the wellbeing of New Zealand. This collective 

work will identify opportunities to reduce harm through preventative and socially focused initiatives.  

 

• NDIB: The National Drug Intelligence Bureau (NDIB) comprised of representatives from the NZCS, the MOH and New Zealand Police. The group 

provides authoritative strategic intelligence and advice on illicit drugs, potentially illicit drugs and precursors, to support reduction in drug-related 

harm. The NDIB has already moved into the social harm space with the launch of Drug Information and Alerts Aotearoa NZ (DIANZ) which focuses on 

reducing drug related harm by prevention through partnerships. 

Building analytical capability across the Fusion Team will ensure we are working to shared outcomes, and with greater impact, across all of government. 

Through the provision of high quality strategic intelligence, the team will influence the Police Executive, Senior Officials and Senior Government decision 

makers. An initial priority will be operationalising the information sharing frameworks to allow agencies to share information and to consider how we can 

best support each agencies strategic goals.  
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Intelligence Collections  

The Intelligence Collections group provides leadership across NZ Police (NZP) and the Intelligence community on the strategic direction of Intelligence 

Collections practice and tradecraft. Intelligence Collections is critical to NZP prevention activities, through both tasked collection activity and proactive 

collection activity against the drivers of demand. These collections enable us to form a better understanding of our environment and the community in 

which we police and ‘actively enable decision maker advantage’.  

The Intelligence Collections group is responsible for five work areas: 

• Intelligence Collections - Intelligence Collections positively impacts the way the NIC delivers Our Business through timely, directed and focused 

information gathering. Intelligence collections workgroup is focused on prevention through partnerships by providing tradecraft leadership and 

ongoing advice and support to intelligence practitioners across the organisation and the wider community.   

• Registry – is a central hub for all information management within the NZP. It is critical to ensuring the trust and confidence of our partner’s 

agencies and internal workgroups through the disciplined storage and dissemination of information.  

• OSINT – maintains a high level of capability and capacity to discover, identify and deliver open source intelligence collections that will inform 

response to threats to National Security and drivers of demand.  

• ITOC – provides specialist intelligence collections capability to NZP through working in a multi-agency team alongside staff from partner agencies 

based out of the New Zealand Customs Service (NZCS).  

• Canberra – is supported by the secondment of one staff member. Its functions include finding connections between multi-agency and international 

investigations, and identifying and developing appropriate, high level targets that meet the need of any one or group of participating jurisdictions.  

The two fixed-term APEC ICCs positions, seconded from district will continue to report directly to the Manager Intelligence Collections, as they represent 

centralised intelligence collection functions that impact on several work groups nationally. A covert analyst, reporting to the NICC, will have access to all 

information within the NZP, this is focused on building relationships with covert workgroups and is critical to ensuring decision maker advantage through 

fully informed products. This role will identifying knowledge gaps and direct collection opportunities nationally whilst supporting national managers by 

inform strategic decisions focused on our mission. The Collections Group is the only group without a Principal Adviser.  

It would be optimal to have Descriptions, produce policy and process for OSINT, design a modern and functioning information management system for the 

registry, update the National Collection Guidelines and Framework, and explore an all of government OSINT fusion centre and how it will support each 

agencies strategic goals.  
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Capability and Innovation  

Capability and Innovation are responsible for enabling Police Intelligence teams nationwide.  There are two distinct roles in Capability and Innovation. The 

Systems team focuses on systems and technology and the Learning and Development team focus on developing our people (Intelligence staff nationwide) 

and ensuring they are enabled with the right training, right tools and right support to succeed.  Our staff will need new and evolving skills, increasing 

technological expertise, investigative tenacity, analytical capability, adaptability and closer relationships with other law enforcement and intelligence 

agencies.  Ideally the Intelligence training function at the College would come under Capability and innovation. This would maximise resources and fully 

exploit the wider capabilities at the Police College. The Learning and Development team will focuses on developing New Zealand Police Intelligence staff. 

Our role is to ensure staff have the skills and training to provide the best Intelligence capability for New Zealand Police.  The top priorities for this team will 

be: 

• The development of a Strategic plan for Learning and Development - setting out a road map for the next three years.  

• Undertaking a skills analysis to ensure we understand any gaps that need to be filled through on the job experience, learning and training. 

• Working with the RNZP College to ensure they are able to provide the tradecraft training for all Analysts  

• Training our staff to fully utilise our Intelligence tools (geo-spatial, SAS, IMT, etc.) 

• Developing the Collections training to the standard required we have no programme which would build specialised expertise 

• Develop advanced training for Intelligence Leaders/ Supervisors. 

• Refreshing and update PDIP and the Career Framework 

 A prime focus for the Systems team is the management, maintenance and implementation of Systems and the analysis and designation of Data.  One of the 

key projects is the formation of a Police Spatial team as laid out as part of the NZ Police Spatial Roadmap, 2018-2020. Spatial leadership has been identified 

as a key areas for development and underpins the two year strategy and vison of the Spatial Data Working Group (SDWG). Geospatial expertise is an 

essential part of intelligence at a District and National level. 

 

Our intelligence picture is consequently incomplete. If we are to lead Intelligence as a matter of urgency we need to identifying a relational analytical 

capability that surfaces information and reduces the risk to deployment is therefore essential. We also need the skills and capability to manage and 

interrogate our existing systems. One of the risk we face is not updating software of having resource dedicated to the maintenance of key software.  
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